MEMORANDUM
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT RESOURCE AGENCY
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DIVISION
County of Placer
TO:

Honorable Board of Supervisors

DATE: May 25, 2021

FROM:

Steve Pedretti, Agency Director

BY:

Michele Kingsbury, Principal Management Analyst

SUBJECT:

Sunset Area Plan, Phase 1 Transit Services Proposed Formation of Community Facilities
District No. 2021-1 (Sunset Area Plan Phase 1 Transit Services)

ACTION REQUESTED
1. Accept the Placer County Bond Screening Committee recommendation to form Community Facilities
District No. 2021-1 (Sunset Area Plan Phase 1 Transit Services) and adopt a Resolution of Intention
to set a Public Hearing for establishment of Community Facilities District No. 2021-1 on July 6, 2021
at 9:10 a.m.
BACKGROUND
On December 10, 2019, the Placer County Board of Supervisors (Board) adopted the Sunset Area Plan
(SAP). The SAP is a single policy document which contains broad-based planning policies applicable to
the entirety of the Sunset Area. Several policy and mitigation measures, as noted below, were included in
the SAP to address the need for enhanced transit services and the need for a funding mechanism to
support the increased transit service requirements.
Policy TM 3.1 states that County shall collaborate with neighboring transit agencies to update plans
to include transit service to the Sunset Area, including on existing tracks within the area. This update
would include a funding mechanism for the establishment and operation costs of transit service to
the Sunset Area.
Policy TM 3.5 states that the County shall require fair share funding contributions by new
development subject to discretionary approval or redevelopment that increases density, overall
square footage and/or occupancy load for implementation of transit services to meet future demand.
On-site transit systems as well as off-site transit alternatives and park and ride facilities must be
demonstrated to be a viable transportation alternative and result in vehicle trip reduction for each
new development.
MM 4.14-13a indicates that the County shall prepare a transit master plan for the SAP area,
including the Placer Ranch Specific Plan (PRSP) area. The transit master plan will be a Countyled effort but may also be done in collaboration with Placer County Transportation Planning Agency
(PCTPA) when PCTPA updates its Long-Range Transit Master Plan. Roseville Transit will also be
consulted. The transit master plan shall identify how transit service will be delivered to the SAP
and ensure that the service adequately serves transit demand in the SAP. Transit service could
include but would not be limited to car-sharing programs, neighborhood electric vehicle systems,
and free or low-cost monthly transit passes.
MM 4.14-13b states to establish a Community Service Area (CSA) Zone of Benefit (ZOB) or annex
into an existing CSA ZOB to fund transit services for the PRSP area (PRSP Area) prior to
Improvement Plan approval or Final Map recordation for subdivision projects, a CSAZOB shall be
established by the project proponent, or the project proponent shall annex into an existing CSA
ZOB to fund the cost of transit services proposed by the Transit Master Plan. This will include any
related capital costs for buses, passenger amenities, and facilities.
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The Transit Master Plan shall identify how transit service will be delivered to the PRSP area and
will be prepared in collaboration with Placer County Transit and Placer County staff and submitted
to the County for approval. The County shall review the Transit Master Plan and ensure that the
proposed service and facilities adequately serves transit demand in the PRSP area. The County
shall also require project proponents to either form a CSA ZOB or annex into an existing CSA ZOB
to fund the cost of transit services that are proposed by the Transit Master Plan.
To implement these SAP polices and mitigation measures, the County approved a transit master plan
(TMP) for Phase 1 of the SAP on April 27, 2021. The TMP was completed to develop cost estimates for
future transit services in the SAP Phase 1 Area based on levels of transit service in like nearby areas of
Rocklin and Roseville. The TMP identifies fixed route, dial-a-ride, and commuter bus service. The levels
of services for this area are based primarily on non-residential land use considering retail, visitation, and
employment demand for transit. The TMP presents a phased implementation of transit service based on
assumptions of development phasing within the Phase 1 plan area. The annual costs to provide transit
service to and within the Phase 1 area is estimated to cost $883,400. $585,800 in traditional transit
funding is assumed to be available based on the growth in the Phase 1 plan area. This leaves $297,600
(in 2020 dollars) or $335,595 (in 2021 dollars) to be funded by the proposed Community Facilities District
No. 2021-1 (CFD).
COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT FORMATION PROCEEDINGS
Bond Screening Committee
The County’s Bond Screening Committee (BSC) Rules and Procedures require formations of CFDs to be
brought forward to the BSC for review and consideration. On May 17, 2021, the formation of the Transit
CFD was brought forward for consideration by the BSC. The BSC recommendation formation at its
meeting.
Boundary Map
The initial boundary of CFD 2021-1 is Assessor Parcels 017-063-069 and 017-063-070. The remaining
portion of Phase 1 of the Sunset Area would be identified as a “future annexation area”. The future annexation
area will enable the annexation of all or any portions of the parcels into CFD 2021-1. The “streamlined
process” for annexation is proposed which would allow annexation without further hearing or future action by
the Board upon receipt of written unanimous approval of the owner(s) of each parcel(s) at the time that
parcel(s) are annexed. Attached to this memorandum is the proposed CFD 2021-1 boundary map
(Attachment A, Exhibit 1). The identification of a future annexation area and process for accelerated
annexations does not preclude the County from establishing a new CFD in the Sunset Area if it is determined
at a later time that existing CFD revenues are insufficient to cover County costs due to changes in land uses,
mandates, service levels, or other unforeseen circumstances. In addition, nothing prevents property identified
as future annexation area from annexing under the non-streamlined provisions of the Mello-Roos Act. It will
be incumbent upon County staff to monitor development and changes to land uses to ensure sufficient
revenues are being collected to support services.
Resolution of Intention to Establish the CFDs
The Mello Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982 as amended, Chapter 2.5 of Part 1 of Division 2 of Title 5,
commencing at Section 53311, of the California Government Code, authorizes the Board to establish a CFD.
As part of the formation proceedings a special election on the special tax is required. In this case, where
there are fewer than 12 registered voters, the vote is by landowners, with each landowner having one vote
for each acre or portion of an acre he or she owns within the proposed CFD. There is one landowner within
the initial boundaries of the proposed CFD and no registered voters.
The Resolution of Intention to Establish the County of Placer Community Facilities District No. 2021-1
(Attachment A) provides for the following:
• Establishes the Name of the CFD: County of Placer Community Facilities District No. 2021-1 (Sunset
Area Plan Phase I Transit Services);
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•
•
•
•
•

Directs the Clerk of the Board to record, or cause to be recorded, the map of the proposed boundary
of the CFD and the Future Annexation Area;
Describes the services authorized to be funded by the CFD;
Defines the Rate and Method of Apportionment of Special Taxes (RMA) and associated annual
escalators for the CFD;
Defines the property that will be exempt from special taxes, including all lands owned by a public
entity; and
Sets a public hearing date and time and voting procedures.

The Clerk has reserved the following public hearing date and time: July 6, 2021 at 9:10 A.M. or as soon
thereafter as may be heard at the County Administration Building located at 175 Fulweiler Avenue, Auburn,
CA 95603. Adoption of the proposed resolution by the Board will set this date and time.
Rate and Method of Apportionment of Special Taxes
The County’s special tax consultant, Goodwin Consulting Group (Goodwin), prepared the RMA for the CFD.
The RMA sets forth the maximum rates and method of levying and collecting special taxes within the CFD.
These special taxes are in addition to other taxes and assessments that may be imposed on the properties
above the 1% general ad valorem property tax. The RMA is included as Exhibit 3 to the Resolution of Intention
to establish CFD 2021-1 (Attachment A).
Authorized List of Services
The authorized list of services for the County Services CFD 2021-1 includes all direct and incidental costs
related to providing public services and maintenance, operation, repair, or replacement of public
infrastructure and facilities needed to serve the area including the maintenance and operation of any real
property or other tangible property with an estimated useful life of five or more years that is related to
transit services serving the Sunset Area, Phase 1. A complete copy of the Authorized Services for CFD
2021-1 is included as Exhibit 2 to Attachment A.
ENVIRONMENTAL CLEARANCE
On December 10, 2019, the Placer County Board of Supervisors adopted a resolution certifying the
SAP/PRSP Final Environmental Impact Report (SCH #2016112012) and Errata prepared pursuant to the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The formation of a Transit CFD is also an administrative
action for funding required pursuant to the mitigation measures of the SAP approval, and therefore is not
a project pursuant to CEQA Guidelines sections 15061(b)(3) and 15378.
FISCAL IMPACT
A Deposit and Reimbursement Agreement with the County was approved by the Board on April 27, 2021
and is on file with CDRA which covers the cost of the legal services, financial advisor, and special tax
consultant contracts. This is an initial deposit. Therefore, there is no fiscal impact to the County for
establishing the CFD. An on-going administrative component to cover the costs of administering the CFD
is included within the formula that establishes the special taxes.
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A: Resolution of Intention to Establish CFD No. 2021-1 (Sunset Area Plan Phase I Transit
Services)
Exhibit 1 – Boundary Map
Exhibit 2 - Authorized List of Services
Exhibit 3 – Rate and Method of Apportionment of Special Taxes
Exhibit 4 – Assessor Parcel Numbers
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ATTACHMENT A

Before the Board of Supervisors
County of Placer, State of California
In the matter of:
A Resolution of Intention to establish the County of
Placer Community Facilities District No. 2021-1
(Sunset Area Plan Phase I Transit Services) and to
set the Public Hearing

Resolution No.: ____________

The following Resolution was duly passed by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Placer
at a regular meeting held on____________________________, by the following vote:
Ayes:
Noes:
Absent:

Signed and approved by me after its passage.
_______________________________
Chair, Board of Supervisors
Attest:
_______________________
Clerk of said Board

WHEREAS, under the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982, as amended (the “Act”),
Chapter 2.5 of Part 1 of Division 2 of Title 5, commencing at Section 53311, of the California
Government Code, the Board of Supervisors is authorized to establish a community facilities
district and to act as the legislative body for a community facilities district; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors, having received petitions from the owners of not less than
10% of the area of land proposed to be included in the proposed community facilities district, now
desires to proceed with the establishment of a community facilities district in order to finance costs
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of certain public services necessary or incident to development within the proposed boundaries of
the proposed community facilities district; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 53339.2 of the Act, the Board of Supervisors further desires to
undertake proceedings to provide for future annexation of territory to the proposed community
facilities district.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE PLACER COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
AS FOLLOWS:
1.
Authority. The Board of Supervisors proposes to conduct proceedings to establish a
community facilities district pursuant to the Act, and hereby determines that public convenience
and necessity require that a future annexation area be established pursuant to the Act.
2.
Name of CFD; Future Annexation Area. The name proposed for the community facilities
district is County of Placer Community Facilities District No. 2021-1 (Sunset Area Plan Phase I
Transit Services) (the “CFD”).
The name proposed for the territory proposed to be annexed into the CFD in the future is “County
of Placer Community Facilities District No. 2021-1 (Sunset Area Plan Phase I Transit Services)
(Future Annexation Area)” (the “Future Annexation Area”).
3.
Boundaries Described. The proposed boundaries of the CFD and the Future Annexation
Area are as shown on the map attached hereto as Exhibit 1 and on file with the Clerk of the Board
of Supervisors, which boundaries are hereby preliminarily approved and to which map reference is
hereby made for further particulars. The Clerk of the Board of Supervisors is hereby directed to
record, or cause to be recorded, the map of the proposed boundaries of the CFD and the Future
Annexation Area in the office of the County Recorder within 15 days of the date of adoption of this
Resolution.
Parcels within the Future Annexation Area shall be annexed to the CFD only with the unanimous
approval (each, a “Unanimous Approval”) of the owner or owners of each parcel or parcels at the
time that parcel or those parcels are annexed, without any requirement for further public hearings
or additional proceedings.
4.
Services. The type of services proposed to be financed by the CFD and the Future
Annexation Area (including any area therein designated to be annexed and pursuant to the Act)
shall consist of those listed in Exhibit 2 hereto and hereby incorporated herein (the “Services”).
The Board of Supervisors hereby determines that the Services are necessary to meet increased
demands for such services placed upon local agencies as the result of development occurring
within the area of the CFD and the Future Annexation Area. The Services are in addition to those
provided in the territory of the CFD and the Future Annexation Area as of the date hereof and will
not supplant services already available within the territory of the CFD and the Future Annexation
Area as of the date hereof. The County intends to provide the Services on an equal basis in the
original territory of the CFD and, when it has been annexed to the CFD, the Future Annexation
Area.
5.
Special Tax. Except to the extent that funds are otherwise available, the County will levy a
special tax (the “Special Tax”) to pay directly for the Services. The Special Tax will be secured by
recordation of a continuing lien against all non-exempt real property in the CFD, will be levied
annually within the CFD, and collected in the same manner as ordinary ad valorem property taxes,
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or in such other manner as the Board of Supervisors or its designee shall determine, including
direct billing of the affected property owners. The proposed rate and method of apportionment of
the Special Tax among the parcels of real property within the CFD in sufficient detail to allow each
landowner to estimate the maximum amount such owner will have to pay, are described in Exhibit
3 attached hereto and hereby incorporated herein (the “Rate and Method”). The Assessor Parcel
Numbers of the parcels of real property within the CFD are identified in Exhibit 4.
The Board of Supervisors hereby finds that the provisions of Section 53313.6, 53313.7 and
53313.9 of the Act (relating to adjustments to ad valorem property taxes and schools financed by a
community facilities district) are inapplicable to the proposed CFD.
As required by Section 53339.3(d) of the Act, the Board of Supervisors hereby determines that the
Special Tax proposed to pay for Services to be supplied within the Future Annexation Area shall be
equal to any Special Tax levied to pay for the same Services in the existing CFD, except that a
higher or lower tax may be levied within the Future Annexation Area to the extent that the actual
cost of providing the Services in the Future Annexation Area is higher or lower than the cost of
providing those Services in the existing CFD. In so finding, the Board of Supervisors does not
intend to limit its ability to levy a Special Tax within the Future Annexation Area to provide new or
additional services beyond those supplied within the existing CFD.
6.
Exempt Property. Except as may otherwise be provided by law or by the Rate and Method,
all lands owned by any public entity, including the United States, the State of California and/or the
County, or any departments or political subdivisions thereof, shall be omitted from the levy of the
Special Tax to be made to cover the costs and expenses of the Services, the CFD In the event that
a portion of the property within the CFD shall become for any reason exempt, wholly or in part,
from the levy of the Special Tax, the Board of Supervisors will, on behalf of the CFD, increase the
levy to the extent necessary upon the remaining property within the CFD which is not exempt in
order to yield the required payments and other annual expenses of the CFD, if any, subject to the
provisions of the Rate and Method.
7.
Election and Unanimous Approval. The levy of the Special Tax shall be subject to the
approval of the qualified electors of CFD at a special election. The proposed voting procedure shall
be by mailed or hand-delivered ballot among the landowners in the proposed CFD initial
boundaries with each owner having one vote for each acre or portion of an acre such owner owns
in the CFD not exempt from the CFD Special Tax.
A special tax shall be levied in the Future Annexation Area only with the Unanimous Approval of
the owner or owners of each parcel or parcels at the time that parcel or those parcels are annexed,
without any requirement for further public hearings or additional proceedings. The designation of
any territory annexing to the CFD, the rate and method of apportionment of special tax for such
area and the appropriations limit for such area shall be identified and approved in the Unanimous
Approval executed by property owners in connection with their annexation to the CFD.
8.
CFD Report. The Director of Public Works, as the officer having charge and control of the
majority of Services in and for the CFD, and the Future Annexation Area, or the designee of such
officer, is hereby directed to study said proposed Services and to make, or cause to be made, and
file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors a report in writing, (the “CFD Report”) presenting the
following:
(a)
A description of the Services by type which will be required to adequately meet the
needs of the CFD, and the Future Annexation Area.
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(b)
An estimate of the fair and reasonable cost of the Services and incidental expenses
in connection therewith, and all other related costs.
The CFD Report shall be made a part of the record of the public hearing specified below.
9.
Public Hearing. On Tuesday, July 6, 2021 at 9:10 a.m., or as soon as possible thereafter,
at the County Administrative Center, 175 Fulweiler Avenue, Auburn, California, the Board of
Supervisors will conduct a public hearing on the establishment of the CFD and the Future
Annexation Area and consider and finally determine whether the public interest, convenience and
necessity require the formation of the CFD and the Future Annexation Area and the levy of the
Special Tax.
10.
Notice of Hearing. The Clerk of the Board of Supervisors is hereby directed to cause notice
of the public hearing to be given by publication one time in a newspaper published in the area of
the CFD and the Future Annexation Area. The publication shall be completed at least seven days
before the date of the public hearing specified above. The notice shall be substantially in the form
specified in Section 53322 of the Act, with the form summarizing the provisions hereof hereby
specifically approved.
11.
Deposit and Reimbursement Agreement. Section 53314.9 of the Act provides that, either
before or after formation of the CFD, the County may accept advances of funds and may provide,
by resolution, for the use of those funds, including but not limited to pay any cost incurred by the
local agency in creating the CFD, and may agree to reimburse the advances under all of the
following conditions: (A) the proposal to repay the advances is included both in the resolution of
intention and the resolution of formation to establish the CFD; and (B) any proposed special tax is
approved by the qualified electors of the CFD and, if the qualified electors of the CFD do not
approve the proposed special tax, the County shall return any funds which have not been
committed for any authorized purpose by the time of the election.
The County and Carvana, LLC, an Arizona limited liability company (the “Developer”) previously
executed a Deposit and Reimbursement, pursuant to which the Developer agreed to pay certain of
the County’s costs related to the CFD.
12.
Joint Community Facilities Agreement. Section 53316.2 of the Act provides that a
community facilities district may finance facilities to be owned or operated by a public agency other
than the agency that created the district, or services to be provided by a public agency other than
the agency that created the district, or any combination, only pursuant to a joint community facilities
agreement or a joint exercise of powers agreement adopted pursuant to this section.
Each of the Chair, the Vice-Chair, the Chief Executive Officer or the Treasurer-Tax Collector (the
“Authorized Representatives”) is hereby directed to execute and deliver a joint community facilities
agreement on behalf of the County with respect to the CFD. The Board of Supervisors hereby
authorizes the delivery and performance of any such joint community facilities agreement.
13.
Further Action. The Clerk of the Board of Supervisors and all other identified officers and
agents of the County are hereby authorized and directed to take all actions necessary or advisable
to give effect to the transactions contemplated by this Resolution.
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14.
No Obligation. This Resolution shall in no way obligate the Board of Supervisors of the
County to form the CFD. The formation of the CFD shall be subject to the approval of the Board of
Supervisors by resolution following the holding of the public hearing referred to above.
15.
Resolution of Intention to Establish Community Facilities District. This Resolution shall be
referred to as the Resolution of Intention to Establish Community Facilities District.
Exhibit 1 – Boundary Map
Exhibit 2 - Authorized Services
Exhibit 3 – Rate Method and Apportionment
Exhibit 4 – Assessor Parcel Numbers
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Exhibit 1
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017‐063‐011‐000
017‐063‐014‐000
017‐063‐015‐000
017‐063‐016‐000
017‐063‐017‐000
017‐063‐018‐000
017‐063‐019‐000
017‐063‐020‐000
017‐063‐021‐000
017‐063‐022‐000
017‐063‐023‐000
017‐063‐024‐000
017‐063‐026‐000
017‐063‐028‐000
017‐063‐029‐000
017‐063‐030‐000
017‐063‐031‐000
017‐063‐032‐000
017‐063‐034‐000
017‐063‐035‐000
017‐063‐036‐000
017‐063‐037‐000
017‐063‐038‐000
017‐063‐050‐000
017‐063‐056‐000
017‐063‐058‐000
017‐063‐061‐000
017‐063‐063‐000
017‐063‐066‐000
017‐063‐067‐000
017‐063‐068‐000
017‐064‐001‐000
017‐064‐002‐000
017‐064‐003‐000
017‐064‐004‐000
017‐064‐005‐000
017‐064‐006‐000
017‐064‐007‐000
017‐064‐008‐000
017‐064‐009‐000
017‐070‐011‐000
017‐070‐013‐000
017‐070‐020‐000
017‐070‐021‐000
017‐070‐022‐000
017‐070‐023‐000
017‐070‐028‐000
017‐070‐030‐000
017‐070‐031‐000
017‐070‐032‐000
017‐070‐033‐000
017‐070‐034‐000
017‐070‐039‐000
017‐070‐040‐000
017‐070‐041‐000
017‐070‐043‐000
017‐070‐044‐000
017‐070‐045‐000
017‐070‐046‐000
017‐070‐047‐000
017‐070‐048‐000
017‐070‐051‐000
017‐070‐052‐000
017‐070‐053‐000
017‐070‐054‐000
017‐070‐056‐000
017‐082‐001‐000
017‐082‐002‐000
017‐082‐003‐000
017‐082‐004‐000
017‐083‐001‐000
017‐083‐002‐000
017‐083‐003‐000
017‐117‐009‐000
017‐117‐010‐000
017‐200‐001‐000
017‐200‐002‐000
017‐200‐003‐000
017‐200‐004‐000
017‐200‐005‐000
017‐200‐010‐000
017‐200‐012‐000
017‐200‐016‐000
017‐200‐022‐000
017‐200‐026‐000
017‐200‐029‐000
017‐200‐030‐000
017‐200‐031‐000
017‐200‐032‐000
017‐200‐033‐000
017‐200‐034‐000
017‐200‐035‐000
017‐200‐036‐000
017‐200‐037‐000
017‐200‐038‐000
017‐200‐052‐000
017‐200‐054‐000
017‐200‐055‐000
017‐210‐001‐000
017‐210‐002‐000
017‐210‐003‐000
017‐210‐004‐000
017‐210‐005‐000
017‐210‐006‐000
017‐210‐009‐000
017‐210‐024‐000
017‐210‐025‐000
017‐210‐027‐000
017‐210‐029‐000
017‐210‐030‐000
017‐210‐031‐000
017‐210‐032‐000
017‐210‐034‐000
017‐210‐035‐000
017‐210‐036‐000

017‐210‐039‐000
017‐210‐042‐000
017‐210‐043‐000
017‐210‐044‐000
017‐210‐045‐000
017‐210‐047‐000
017‐271‐001‐000
017‐271‐002‐000
017‐271‐003‐000
017‐271‐004‐000
017‐271‐005‐000
017‐271‐006‐000
017‐271‐007‐000
017‐271‐008‐000
017‐271‐009‐000
017‐271‐010‐000
017‐271‐011‐000
017‐271‐012‐000
017‐271‐013‐000
017‐271‐014‐000
017‐271‐015‐000
017‐271‐016‐000
017‐271‐017‐000
017‐271‐018‐000
017‐271‐019‐000
017‐271‐020‐000
017‐271‐021‐000
017‐271‐022‐000
017‐271‐023‐000
017‐271‐024‐000
017‐271‐025‐000
017‐271‐026‐000
017‐271‐027‐000
017‐271‐028‐000
017‐271‐029‐000
017‐271‐030‐000
017‐271‐031‐000
017‐271‐032‐000
017‐271‐033‐000
017‐271‐034‐000
017‐271‐035‐000
017‐271‐036‐000
017‐271‐037‐000
017‐271‐038‐000
017‐272‐001‐000
017‐272‐002‐000
017‐272‐003‐000
017‐273‐001‐000
017‐274‐001‐000
017‐274‐002‐000
017‐275‐001‐000
017‐275‐002‐000
017‐301‐001‐000
017‐302‐001‐000
017‐303‐001‐000
017‐303‐003‐000
017‐303‐006‐000
017‐303‐007‐000

017‐303‐008‐000
017‐303‐009‐000
017‐303‐010‐000
017‐303‐011‐000
017‐303‐012‐000
017‐303‐013‐000
017‐303‐014‐000
017‐303‐015‐000
017‐303‐016‐000
017‐303‐017‐000
017‐303‐018‐000
017‐303‐020‐000
021‐140‐030‐000
021‐140‐033‐000
021‐282‐001‐000
021‐282‐002‐000
021‐282‐003‐000
021‐283‐001‐000
021‐283‐013‐000
021‐283‐020‐000
021‐283‐021‐000
021‐283‐022‐000
021‐283‐023‐000
021‐283‐024‐000
021‐283‐025‐000
021‐283‐026‐000
021‐283‐027‐000
021‐283‐028‐000
021‐283‐029‐000
327‐240‐085‐000
327‐240‐087‐000
327‐300‐072‐000
378‐030‐001‐000
378‐030‐002‐000
378‐030‐003‐000
378‐030‐004‐000
378‐030‐005‐000
378‐030‐006‐000
378‐030‐007‐000
378‐030‐008‐000
378‐030‐009‐000
378‐030‐010‐000
378‐030‐011‐000
485‐020‐001‐000
485‐020‐002‐000
485‐020‐003‐000
485‐020‐004‐000
485‐020‐005‐000
485‐020‐006‐000
485‐020‐007‐000
485‐020‐008‐000
485‐020‐009‐000
485‐020‐010‐000
485‐020‐011‐000
485‐020‐012‐000
485‐020‐013‐000
485‐020‐014‐000

485‐020‐015‐000
485‐070‐002‐000
485‐070‐003‐000
485‐070‐004‐000
485‐070‐005‐000
485‐070‐006‐000
485‐070‐007‐000
485‐070‐008‐000
485‐070‐009‐000
485‐070‐010‐000
485‐070‐011‐000
485‐070‐012‐000
485‐070‐013‐000
485‐070‐014‐000
485‐070‐015‐000
485‐070‐016‐000
485‐070‐017‐000
485‐070‐018‐000
485‐070‐019‐000
495‐010‐001‐000
495‐010‐002‐000
495‐010‐003‐000
495‐010‐004‐000
495‐010‐005‐000
495‐010‐006‐000
495‐010‐007‐000
495‐010‐008‐000
495‐010‐009‐000
495‐010‐010‐000
495‐010‐011‐000
495‐010‐012‐000
495‐010‐013‐000
495‐010‐014‐000
495‐010‐015‐000
495‐010‐016‐000
495‐020‐001‐000
495‐020‐002‐000
495‐020‐003‐000
495‐020‐004‐000
495‐020‐005‐000
495‐020‐006‐000
495‐020‐007‐000
495‐020‐008‐000
495‐020‐011‐000
495‐020‐012‐000
495‐020‐013‐000
495‐020‐014‐000
495‐030‐001‐000
495‐030‐002‐000
495‐030‐003‐000
495‐030‐004‐000
495‐030‐005‐000

EXHIBIT 2
AUTHORIZED SERVICES

The County of Placer Community Facilities District No. 2021-1 (Sunset Area Plan Phase I
Transit Services) (the “CFD”) will provide revenue, in whole or in part, for the following services
(as “services” is defined in Government Code Section 53313):
•
the maintenance and operation of any real property or other tangible property with an
estimated useful life of five or more years that is related to transit services serving the Sunset
Area; and
•
any other public services authorized to be funded under the Mello-Roos Community
Facilities Act of 1982, as amended (the “Act”), that are not already funded by another
community facilities district that includes all or a portion of the property within the CFD.
The services to be financed by the CFD are in addition to those provided in the territory of the
CFD before the date of formation of the CFD and will not supplant services already available
within that territory when the CFD is created.
The services do not include, unless expressly permitted by the the Act for community facilities
districts where the qualified electors were landowners, recreation program services, library
services, maintenance services for elementary and secondary school sites and structures, and
the operation and maintenance of museums and cultural facilities.
Unless otherwise expressly permitted by the Act, the real or tangible property operated and
maintained must have a useful life of 5 years or longer.
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